
Visitor numbers rise yet again for
Thailand, the Philippines and others,
which are now focusing on encouraging
travellers to head off the beaten track.
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The USA is welcoming back foreign
tourists who had delayed trips State-
side for the last few years. Roger
Dow, head of the US Travel Associa-
tion, estimated that arrivals rose
about three per cent to 81 million last

year and expects similar growth in
2019. This would be an improvement
after the country’s global market
share fell from 13.8 per cent in 2015
to 12.2 per cent in 2017. But the USA
is still believed to be underperfor-
ming faster-growing long-haul mar-
kets such as Asia and the Caribbean.
“The rest of the world is growing like
crazy,” Dow said. The German mar-
ket has been flat for the last two
years but tour operators say sales are
picking up. TUI and FTI have both
reported higher US sales, while DER
Touristik has noted a “turnaround”.
One winner is New York, which
welcomed 608,000 German visitors

in 2018. “This year we expect 631,000,
up almost four per cent,” said Chris-
topher Heywood, communications
chief for tourism marketing body
NYC & Company.

The city is extending cooperation
with European tour operators. “Tour
operators account for 60 per cent of
our European business,” said Fred
Dixon, NYC & Company’s CEO.
The Big Apple has labelled 2019 a
Monumental Year with new attrac-
tions including Hudson Yards, a vast
development on Manhattan’s Far
West Side; and expansion of the
Museum of Modern Art.

Rolling, rolling, rolling
USA | Tourism
numbers are moving
upwards again after a
couple of rocky years.
PAUL NEEDHAM

Welcome back!
US fortunes are
looking up.

“Tour operators
account for 60 per cent

of our European
business.”

Fred Dixon, CEO of NYC &
Company.
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All the news from ITB is available
daily on fvw.com

The ministry of tourism has told the
private sector to contribute to an
investment fund aimed at developing
facilities for affluent visitors.
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TURNKEY TURKEY

Trade pays up for
shift upmarket
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High prices are leading to fewer
European beach holidaymakers, so
Spain is working harder on promoting
its culinary and natural attractions.
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FEEDING THE ECONOMY

Spain invites
tourists to dinner
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Another ITB draws to a close for trade visitors. It has
been a business-like show, with fewer worries about
security or economic problems to distract tourism leaders
than usual. In this stable environment, the industry can
focus on boosting profitability. Broadly, there are three
ways to make more money. One is to cut costs, although
efficiency levels are generally already very high. A second
is to attract more visitors, but overtourism, which upsets
local populations, is becoming a problem. Instead, the
option receiving major attention this year is to earn more
per visitor by moving upmarket. Expect to see even
greater emphasis on luxury travel at ITB in 2020.

Dear
ITB Visitor

Paul Needham
fvw ITB Daily
English editor million Germans

went on an ocean
cruise holiday
last year, a 3.5
per cent increase

on 2017, according to cruise industry
association CLIA. Growth is tipped to
accelerate this year as 25 new ships
with 43,000 beds take to the high seas.
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Chart of the day

Tourism economy

Global +3.9%
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Exclusive in-app deal
and all Dusit Gold benefits
in just one touch.
Download now.

DUSIT APP

Find us at Hall 26B, Stand 227

Our private island hideaway offers luxury escapism at its finest. Indulge in five-star relaxation, savour gourmet
cuisines, and enjoy head-to-toe pampering at Devarana Spa. Gracious hospitality inspired by traditional Thai
values enriches every experience, providing a personalised vacation unlike any other.

Experience the Maldives at its best

Bhutan • China • Egypt • Guam • Kenya • Maldives • Philippines • Thailand • U.A.E. • Vietnam
Upcoming destinations: Bahrain • Indonesia • Qatar • Singapore

China and India grew their travel and
tourism economies fastest in 2018,
according to the World Travel &
Tourism Council. In contrast, the
Brexit-bound UK significantly under-
performed the European Union average.
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South East Asia is celebrating at
ITB this year after destinations
across the region clocked up new
visitor records. Tourism chiefs are
now stepping up long-running cam-
paigns to persuade holidaymakers
to head out of the big resorts and

explore unfamiliar parts of their
countries. Thailand kept up its
recent consistent growth by wel-
coming 38 million international
tourists in 2018, including 890,000
from Germany. Tourism board chief
Yuthasask Supasorn said the king-
dom wants to promote tours to
lesser-known provinces, especially in
the north and east. New domestic
flights from Bangkok Airways will
help improve connections within
the country.

Cuisine is another hot topic for
Thailand this year after several
restaurants in Bangkok, Phuket and
Phang-Na gained Michelin stars.

Cycling holidays and sports events
such as the Bangkok Marathon are
also expected to draw visitors.

The Philippines hit the headlines
in 2018 by closing the popular island
of Boracay for six months to relieve
the environmental impact of large
numbers of tourists. The decision
has made the island nation “a pio-
neer in environmental protection”,
according to Marie Tan, COO of
the country’s tourism authority.
The Philippines hopes to diversify
its visitor base by attracting more
luxury holidaymakers as well as
conference business. “We want to
strengthen quality tourism,” Tan
said. Initiatives include travel
experiences involving the local
population. “This kind of holiday is
especially popular among German
customers,” she added.

Elsewhere, Indonesia and Viet-
nam have recorded double-digit
growth several years in a row, while
Singapore has improved less specta-
cularly but steadily. Neighbour
Malaysia is hoping to profit from its
status as ITB partner country this
year to speed up tourism growth
after a patchy performance since
2015. Myanmar is also a mixed
picture after its image was hit by
criticism of treatment of its Rohin-
gya minority. Many Germans have
boycotted the destination, promp-
ting a 28 per cent slump in 2018 to
29,000 arrivals. Yet Myanmar grew
overall, with a three per cent rise to
3.4 million international arrivals.
Meanwhile, Cambodia welcomed
an estimated 6.2 million tourists in
2018, up 11 per cent.

Arrival records
tumble again
SOUTH EAST ASIA |
2018 proved to be
another stellar year
for the region.
PAUL NEEDHAM
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Ear we go! Thailand
welcomed 38 million
visitors last year.

H. 26b

The Caribbean predicts it will make a
strong comeback this year after a slight
drop to 30 million international visitors
in 2018. The dip followed hurricane
devastation to several islands in
autumn 2017. “We project that tourist
arrivals will increase between six and
seven per cent in 2019, as damaged
infrastructure in those hurricane-
impacted destinations returns to cap-
acity,” said Ryan Skeete, the acting
director of research for the Caribbean
Tourism Organisation.

CARIBBEAN H. 22A

Islands forecast
storm recovery

From a guest management app
to new applications for artificial
intelligence, six hospitality
technology providers pitch their
innovations to a panel of judges.

14.00 H. 6.1

Battle of the hotel
tech start-ups

How does your online brand presence
measure up? Find out what happened
when researchers analysed the web
searches for 22 competing destin-
ations in the Mediterranean.

12.00 H. 7.1B

Can big data help
your destination?
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Spain aims to reduce its reliance
on mass-market beach holidays by
encouraging tourists to discover the
country’s lesser-known regions
and sample its cuisine and natural

attractions. Demand from European
visitors for the Balearics and Can-
ary Islands has been declining over
the past couple of years. Hotel rates
in both island groups have risen

significantly and consumers are
turning to cheaper alternatives such
as Turkey, Egypt or Tunisia. Ger-
man visitor numbers dropped four
per cent and overnight stays fell 7.5
per cent last year, for example.

Now, instead of competing on
price, Spain intends to win more
upmarket customers with greater
spending power who are interested
in more than the beach and want to
explore new regions and cities. “In
central Spain we have an extensive
cultural legacy with numerous
Unesco world heritage sites,” said
tourism minister Reyes Maroto.
“German tourists won’t find that at
other sun and beach destinations.”
Maroto added she is not too wor-
ried about falling tourist numbers
from “mature” markets such as
Germany, claiming that the decline
will be compensated by growth
from other countries.

Go beyond the beaches
SPAIN | Tourism minister is wooing affluent
culture fans to offset mass-market sales dip.
PAUL NEEDHAM
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High standing. Spain hopes to
attract bigger spenders.

H. 2.1/101

Abu Dhabi’s tourism investments,
including Warner Bros World, are
paying off as visitor numbers topped
five million for the first time last year.
“Many visitors come to Abu Dhabi
because of the amusement park,” said
Saeed Rashed Alsaeed, destination
marketing director of the emirate’s
department of culture and tourism.
Latest attractions are Qsar al Watan,
part of the presidential palace that will
open to tourists next week, and a new
museum in the Qsar al Hosn fort.

ABU DHABI H. 2.2/200

New attractions
boost visitors
This year’s model.
The presidential palace.

Fluege.de, one of Germany’s top online
flights portals, is for sale, Boris Raoul,
the CEO of owner Invia, told fvw at ITB.
The Czech group wants to focus on its
higher-margin online tour operator
Ab In Den Urlaub. The sale could offer
an international competitor a foothold
in the huge German travel market,
according to experts.

FLUEGE .DE

Owner wants to
sell flights portal

Turkey is launching a private
investment fund to help finance
tourism development as the country
aims to attract more upmarket visi-
tors. Tourism minister Mehmet
Ersoy said tourism companies will
have to contribute part of their
revenues but in return they will
dominate the board that makes the

investment decisions. Turkey wants
to increase tourist numbers from
39 million in 2018 to 70 million over
the next few years and raise average
revenue to 1,000 euros per visitor.
The German source market is
booming. Ersoy expects 5.5 million
German tourists this year, up from
4.5 million in 2018.

Private development fund launches
TURKEY | Cash call
on businesses is
earmarked to move
tourism upmarket.
AMON COHEN
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WORK HARD, PLAY HARDER | Once ITB’s show halls
close for the day, the really tough business of partying
across the city of Berlin gets properly started.

Scarf face. Having
a puff-ect time at

the Steigenberger
kitchen party.

Precious petal. But did Ritz-
Carlton make model Franziska
Knuppe clean up her bathroom?

Move over Dalí.
A top ’tash from
the Spain bash.

Bubbling over. The
script was written for
a fantastic evening
with Europcar.

Night shift

Rhapsody in
blue. Plenty of
“air smiles”
on offer from
Eurowings.
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EXPERIENCE MACAO
YOUR OWN STYLE

Chinas aufstrebende Metropolregion wächst zusammen: Am Perlflussdelta bildet die Provinz Guangdong

gemeinsam mit den Sonderverwaltungszonen Hongkong und Macao die Greater Bay Area. Dank der neuen

Seebrücke zwischen Hongkong, Macao und Zhuhai und der neuen Hochgeschwindigkeitsbahn zwischen

Guangzhou, Shenzhen und Hongkong eröffnen sich Gästen der Region neue Möglichkeiten. Drei völlig

verschiedene und doch eng miteinander verwobene Ziele, die mit Kultur- und Naturerlebnissen begeistern.

Macao hat seit seiner Ernennung zur Sonderverwaltungszone vor genau 20 Jahren eine beeindruckende
Transformation erlebt. Das historische Zentrum, ein UNESCO-Weltkulturerbe, zeugt von der glorreichen

Vergangenheit als Handelsmetropole zwischen Asien und Europa. Die enge Beziehung zwischen Ost und West
macht die Stadt heute zu einem Schmelztiegel der Kulturen, in dem Tradition und Glaube sich verbinden.

Macaos Bevölkerung zeugt von einem jahrhundertealten internationalen Austausch und Miteinander.
Dies spiegelt sich vor allem auch in der Kulinarik wider. Feinschmecker schätzen das einmalige Erbe aus portugiesi-

schen und chinesischen Zutaten. Hinzu kommen exotische Gewürze, die einst von hier in die Welt verschifft wurden.
Diese einzigartige Form der Fusion-Küche macht Macao zu einer „UNESCO Creative City of Gastronomy“. Eine Fülle

von touristischen Angeboten wie beeindruckende Mega-Resorts, luxuriöse Fünf-Sterne-Hotels, Fine-Dining-
Restaurants und Shopping-Erlebnisse warten auf Macaos Besucher. Die längste Seebrücke der Welt verbindet die

Stadt mit allen Highlights der Greater Bay Area. 2019 feiert Macao das 20-jährige Jubiläum als Sonderverwaltungs-
zone mit einer Vielzahl von Veranstaltungen. Kommen Sie und feiern Sie mit uns – herzlich willkommen in Macao!

Mehr Informationen: www.macaotourism.gov.mo, #MacauTourismus
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